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ABSTRACT The imperfection of the guide signs in the subway will lead to many difficulties for passengers,

which directly affects the operation efficiency of subway stations. In this paper, we use big data to analyze the

problem of signages in Beijing subway, and propose the optimization model of signages in subway stations

based on particle swarm optimization algorithm. The experimental results of Dongzhimen subway station in

Beijing show that the model has strong robustness in optimization, and the global best position can be found

100%.

INDEX TERMS PSO algorithm, signage location optimization, subway station, big data.

I. INTRODUCTION

Signage system is essential for the guidance of the route,

especially for people gathering space, such as stadiums, tran-

sit hub, shopping malls and so on. Well-designed signage

system helps a lot in wayfinding process and information

provision [1]. Even through, in recent years, with the advent

of smart phones, pedestrians use the capabilities of these

devices to locate themselves and find the best route to their

destination outdoors. However, the low accuracy and out-

dated plane maps of indoor positioning technology reduce the

indoor navigation effectiveness. Therefore, maps and signage

systems continue to play an important role in helping pedes-

trians reach their destination [2].

Because of the large passenger flow and the strongmobility

of the personnel in the subway station, people rely more on

the signages to guide them correctly and effectively to their

destination. Therefore, there is a higher requirement on the

rationality, standardization and scientific on the planning and

design of subway signage [8]. An effective signage system

can guide passengers to complete ticket purchasing, ticket

checking, waiting, taking, transferring and leaving stations

orderly and smoothly, as a result, improve the operation of

subway [32].

Improving the efficiency of signage system has always

been a challenge for designers, planners and construction

managers. This is because the design of signage system

should consider the complexity of building structure and

geometric structure, as well as the fluctuation of a large
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number of pedestrians, and the diversity of pedestrian needs.

Therefore, it is difficult to predict the potential optimal loca-

tion of a particular signage [3]. At present, the design of

signage system is accomplished through general guidance,

professional knowledge or on-site evaluation. The theoretical

visibility of the sign is considered by means of repeated tests,

and the on-site inspection is carried out to complete this

work [4].

At present, most of the research on signage system focus on

the design and visibility of the identification system. In this

paper, a data-driven and mathematical modeling method is

proposed to study the signage system of subway.

Firstly, some statistical information was found by data

mining to point out the signage problems of Beijing sub-

way system. Secondly, this paper provides an optimization

model of signage system according to the characteristics of

streamline in subway stations. Finally, the particle swarm

optimization (PSO) algorithm is used to solve the model.

II. RELATED WORK

A. DIRECTIONAL SIGNAGE

According to a guidance document issued by the Japanese

government [5], there are four types of signage: information

signage, directional signage, identification signage and safety

regulatory signage. Directional signage is used to display the

location of facilities and services, as a result to improve the

orientation of public space. The inefficiency of the signage

system (such as the gap in the continuity of the signage or

the inefficient placement of the signage) will lead to ineffi-

ciency in finding the way or the loss of pedestrians in public
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places [6]. In particular, in emergencies, poor directional sys-

tems may pose a potential risk to people in extreme stress [7].

On the other hand, an efficient routing system can provide

travelers with a good experience and increase their chances

of revisiting [8]. Therefore, the effectiveness of directional

signage is particularly important for public places.

In terms of subway stations, signages directly affect the

smoothness and effectiveness of passenger travel. The rea-

sonable setting of directional signages has a significant

impact on the safety and convenience of passengers in the

subway [28]–[31].

B. OPTIMIZATION OF SIGNAGES IN SUBWAY

Wakide Ichiro took Yokohama Metro Station as an example,

summarizes the traffic flow in the hub station, which is

conducive to the installation of such standardized and easy-

to-understand directional signages throughout the station [9].

Zeng designed and established a method for evaluating the

performance of the subway signage system to find out the

shortcomings and limitations of the existing signage system

in subway stations, and to prepare for further optimization

and improvement of the subway signage system [10].

Furubayashi et al. developed a system based on the direc-

tional signages of railway station to verify whether the

information provided by such signs is complete. In addi-

tion, the method proposed by them can identify whether

the signages displayed contradictory information [11].

Puttipakorn and Upala researched the relationship between

passengers’ efficiency exiting the station and the graphic

design (information, elements, layout) of signages in

Bangkok Metro Station [12]. Jeon and Hong conducted an

evacuation experiment in a damaged visibility environment

in a metro station by inviting 103 research subjects to study

the changes of human behavior caused by phosphorescent

guided signages, and obtained the experimental results that

phosphorescent guided signages in a metro station are more

convenient for finding evacuation paths [13].

C. BIG DATA AND SIGNAGE OPTIMIZATION

In general, there are not many studies on the combination of

big data and the optimization of signage system. Xie et al.

used a variety of data sources, such as economics, popu-

lation, house price, traffic and social network as modelling

factors, to present a location recommendation algorithm for

electronic signages. Experiments show that the method has

high accuracy and recall [14].

Bauer et al. focused on the attraction of electronic signage

content to customers, a recommendation algorithm for elec-

tronic content recommendation of retailers is proposed based

on the sales data of retailers [15]. Abraham and Kennedy

proposed an intelligent transformation scheme of digital sig-

nage system, which makes the digital signage system more

interactive with the audience. The flexibility and enhance-

ment of digital signage system can be realized by providing

optimized information and attractive appearance multimedia

content. In this study, real-time computer vision algorithm is

applied to the electronic signage board, and different contents

are displayed on the electronic signage board according to the

observer’s gender and other demographic characteristics [19].

D. MATHEMATIC MODELLING AND SIGNAGE

OPTIMIZATION

A binary linear programming method is proposed to help

better allocate the location of directional signages for airport

terminal buildings, and a quantitative measurement method

called visibility index is used to evaluate the difficulty of

finding a way by the signage system. The model can be

applied to improve the design of the directional system in var-

ious enclosed environments such as airport terminal, multi-

function railway station and shopping mall [16]. Based on

geographic analysis, a mathematical model for optimizing

guiding signs in scenic spots is proposed by Ruan et al.

The model analyses the spatial distribution of the roads and

junctions in scenic area, then choose the signage location

according to the grade of roads and scenic spots [17].

Filippidis et al. combined the improved building informa-

tion model with computer virtual reality technology to con-

struct a virtual display environment to evaluate the visibility

of the signages. Duszek divided the directional signages in

subway station into four categories according to the impor-

tance of different signages: I, II, III and IV. They improved

the signage location model performance by optimization

modelling, AHA analytic hierarchy process and non-inferior

classification genetic algorithm [18].

E. PARTICLE SWARM OPTIMIZATION

Particle swarm optimization (PSO) is a swarm intelligence

algorithm proposed by Kennedy and Eberhart in 1995,

inspired by the foraging behavior of birds and fish and the

swarm theory. Particles in the population search in the fea-

sible space determined by specific problems, and the search

direction is determined by the current speed (size and direc-

tion), the optimal position experienced by the particles them-

selves, the global optimal position experienced by the popula-

tion and the random disturbance [21]. Shi and Eberhart think

that particle swarm optimization needs to trade-off between

global search and local search, and different problems have

different trade-offs. Therefore, the inertia weight of normal,

linear or nonlinear functions is introduced into the updating

formula of particle swarm optimization, and a standard parti-

cle swarm optimization algorithm is proposed [22], [23].

Al Kazemi thinks that traditional particle swarm optimiza-

tion wastes a lot of computing work by combining local

and global search, and every particle in it will continue to

move in the same direction until the global optimal position

changes [23]. Therefore, the multi-phase particle swarm opti-

mization algorithm (MPPSO) is proposed, in which, particle

swarm is divided into multiple groups to increase popula-

tion diversity and space exploration, and different phases

(the direction of particle movement changes), moving to the

improved position of fitness [24].
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FIGURE 1. Comparison of four main variants of PSO.

Kennedy thinks that the formula of particle swarm opti-

mization algorithm is very simple and even can easily

describe the working principle of the algorithm orally, but

it is difficult to remember how the particles oscillate around

the changing center, how they affect each other, how various

parameters affect the tracks of the particles and how the

topology of the group affects its performance, etc., so he pro-

poses the Bare-Bones particle swarm optimization algorithm

(BBPSO) [25].

Inspired by the analysis of PSO convergence, Sun, Feng

and Xu studied the movement of a single particle in the

PSO system in the quantum multi-dimensional space, estab-

lished the quantum delta potential well model, and proposed

the quantum-behaved particle swarm optimization algorithm

(QPSO) [26]–[28]. The differences among the four main

variants of PSO are shown in Fig. 1.

III. ANALYSIS OF THE SIGNAGE PROBLEM OF BEIJING

SUBWAY STATION BY BIG DATA

In order to study the validity of the signage system in Beijing

subway station, we adopt the data-driven method to extract

the statistical data which can reflect the validity of the Metro

identification system from the massive origin and destina-

tion (OD) data and the complaint data from passengers.

In this study, the data of smart cards for a week from

October 27, 2017 to November 3, 2017 at various subway

stations in Beijing were used. The original data field of smart

card includes: card number, card category, inbound time,

outbound time, site name, line name, consumption amount,

etc. It includes 39,568,245 records, including 20 lines and

358 stations of Beijing subway. At the same time, a total

of 22,498 complaint records from January 1, 2018 to Decem-

ber 31, 2018 were also used for research.

A. ANALYSIS OF IN AND OUT AT THE SAME STATION

According to statistics, 139,887 passengers entered and left at

the same station 142,558 times betweenOctober 27, 2017 and

November 3, 2017. Among them, 61.2% were short-term

FIGURE 2. Ranking of number of person-times in and out at same station
happened in 7 days.

FIGURE 3. The proportion of in and out happened at the same station
in 7 days.

passengers (within 10 minutes), and 94% were passengers

who took the subway once in 7 days.

According to Zhang et al.’s research, the possible reasons

for entering and leaving the same station include the sub-

way staff behavior, personal emergencies, malicious illegal

ticket packages, stealing and begging behavior, and incor-

rect road-finding [33]. However, a large number of pas-

sengers with low frequencies have short-term in-and-out

behavior at the same station, which can be considered to be

related to the poor routing caused by the problem of subway

signages [34].

Fig. 2 shows the ranking of number of person-times in and

out at same station happened in the 7 days, and Fig. 3 shows

the highest proportion station of that situation happened.

According to the twofigures, we can easily find that Dongzhi-

men subway station has both the high frequency and high

proportion of in and out at the same station.

B. ANALYSIS BETWEEN FREQUENT AND TEMPORARY

PASSENGERS

In order to further study the impact of the signage system

on the travel time of Beijing subway, this paper selected

five routes with the fixed origin and destination stations

12356 VOLUME 8, 2020
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FIGURE 4. Comparison of average travel time at peak time between
stored-value card holder and disposable card holder.

FIGURE 5. Comparison of average travel time at peak time between
stored-value card holder and disposable card holder.

to compare the time spent by passengers with stored value

cards and temporary cards in the same period of time. These

five lines are Liuliqiao station to Tiananmen West station

(LLQ-TAMX), Huilongguan station to Dongzhimen station

(HLG-DZM), Dongzhimen station to Jintai Road station

(DZM-JTL), Beijing South Railway station to Dongzhimen

station (BJNZ-DZM), Anhe Bridge North station Zhichun

Road station (AHQB-ZCL).

Fig. 4 shows the comparison of average travel time of the

5 routes by passengers with stored value cards and temporary

cards at the peak time (from 7am-10am and from 17pm-

20pm everyday) in 7 days. Fig. 5 describes the comparison at

the off-peak time in 7 days. By comparative analysis, it can

be easily found that, travel time by passengers with stored

value card is shorter than travel time by passengers who use

temporary cards. The results show that for passengers taking

these five routes, people who need guide signages to find their

way spend more time than those who are familiar with the

routes.

Another finding is that, in some cases, the travel time

at off-peak time is longer than the peak time. This is mainly

due to the increase in the number of trains during rush

hours.

FIGURE 6. Statistical analysis of complaint data by passengers in a year.

C. ANALYSIS OF PASSENGER COMPLAINTS DATA

In order to verify our analysis of signage problems of Beijing

subway station above, we analyzed the complaint data of

Beijing subway. These complaint data are fed back by citizens

through the subway complaint hotline. We have obtained

22,498 records from January 1, 2018 to December 31, 2018.

There are in total 225 records about signage problems,

consists of 4 categories including unclear signage, incorrect

signage, missing signage and other problems. Fig. 6 indicates

the statistical analysis of complaint data, in which the feed-

back on the missing signage accounts for 39% of the total,

followed by unclear signage, incorrect signage and other

problems.

IV. SIGNAGE POSITION OPTIMIZATION MODEL

A. ANALYSIS OF PASSENGER STREAMLINE

In the process of passenger’s behavior such as entering, trans-

ferring and leaving the station, some fixed moving routes

will be formed, which we call passenger streamlines. Pas-

sengers can reach their destination smoothly only when they

follow the signages to complete the streamline from arrival to

departure. Therefore, the analysis of passenger streamlines

is the basis of signage position optimization. According to

the composition of passenger flow, passenger streamline can

be divided into three parts: inbound streamline, outbound

streamline and transfer streamline.

1) INBOUND STREAMLINE

Passengers who enter the subway from the ground entrance

will purchase tickets, conduct security checks, swipe cards

or scan the passenger code, and then go to the waiting area

to wait and take the train. This series of processes need the

guidance of the directional signage. The inbound flow line is

shown as Fig. 7.

2) OUTBOUND STREAMLINE

After the subway arrives at the station, some passengers who

do not need to transfer get off the train and go through the exit

directly. Then, according to their destinations, they choose the
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FIGURE 7. Inbound flow line in subway stations.

FIGURE 8. Outbound flow line in subway stations.

FIGURE 9. Transfer flow line in subway stations.

route to leave the station. The outbound flow line is shown

in Fig. 8.

3) TRANSFER STREAMLINE

After the train arrives at the station, some passengers need

to choose another route at the transfer station to reach their

destination. The transfer flow is shown in Fig. 9.

B. SIGNAGE POSITION OPTIMIZATION MODEL

The key point to signage position optimization is to select the

optimal location of the signages, which is essentially a com-

plex decision-making point selection optimization problem.

It means to select the most suitable and optimal points from

multiple alternative locations, so that the signages provide

correct and sufficient information for passengers to help them

finish way-finding process. Therefore, this problem can be

solved by establishing an optimal mathematical model of

the location of signages. The location where passengers stop

and make decisions is called decision point [58]. Whether

or not to set a guide sign at a decision point belongs to a

0-1 programming problem, and which decision point to set

a signage belongs to the optimization problem.

1) PROBLEM DESCRIPTION

The conceptual model for optimizing the location of direc-

tional signages is shown in the Fig. 10.

Directional signages of urban subway stations are laid

on the basis of passenger streamlines, guiding passengers

to make decisions at the nodes and arriving at destination

smoothly according to the established streamlines. The math-

ematical model for optimizing the location of directional

signages is described as follows: assuming that there are m

FIGURE 10. The conceptual model for optimizing the location of
directional signages.

alternative locations for guiding signs (the set of m alter-

native locations for guiding signages), p locations meeting

the restriction requirements are selected from m alternative

locations according to certain constraints. A 0-1 function can

be used to represent the decision-making of locations (1), as

shown at the bottom of this page.

In formula j represents alternative position, j = 1, 2, . . .m.

2) OPTIMIZING CONSTRAINT CONDITIONS

Assuming that signages are set at passenger crossings,

entrances and exits, stairways, elevators, corners etc., there-

fore alternative locations are a set of such locations;

The distance between two signages should not be too far.

It is assumed that the signage set at each alternative point only

displays guidance information within three nodes around the

location, and does not display guidance information beyond

three nodes.

It is assumed that one level in the station will be taken as

the research area.

3) ESTABLISHMENT OF OPTIMIZATION MODEL

Objectives function: The optimization model of directional

signage distribution with the objective of maximizing the

amount of induced information in the research area is estab-

lished. The optimal objective function is as follows:

max z =

∑m

j=1

∑n

i=1

f (j)pjiw
a
ji

dji
(2)

In this formula, j represents the alternative location of the

signage setting, decision point, j = 1, 2, . . .m;

i represents passenger’s destination, i = 1, 2, . . . n;

f (j) represents 0-1 function, as shown in formula (1), when

the signage is set at the alternative point j, f (j) = 1; when the

signage is not set at the alternative point j, f (j) = 0;

pji represents guidance coefficient, assuming that the pas-

senger can accept the guidance service of the signage of

f (j) =

{

1, lay out the guiding signs in alternative location j

0, not arrange the guiding sings in alternative location j
(1)
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point j when he going to the destination location i, pji = 1;

otherwise, pji = 0;

wji represents passenger flow, which indicates the pas-

senger flow guided by the signage set at point j when the

passenger going the destination location i. When other condi-

tions remain unchanged, the larger the passenger flow and the

more passengers guided, the greater the amount of guidance

information, the higher the effect of signage setting;

a represents the weight coefficient, usually a selected con-

stant, represents the balance and weight relationship between

the induced passenger flow and the induced distance of the

guide sign. When the weight of induced passenger flow is

bigger, the value awill be bigger; when the weight of induced

distance is bigger, the value a can be slightly smaller, and vice

versa; this study takes a = 1.5;

aji represents the number of intersections that passengers

can pass through in the process of traveling from the signage

of point j to the target location i.

From the above optimization model, we can find that

there is a positive correlation between the guided passenger

flow and the guidance information. That is to say, the more

passenger flow guided by the signage, the more effective of

the signage. When passengers travel from the signage setting

point to the target location, the less intersections they pass

and the shorter distance they are from the target location,

the more information they received, which indicates that the

more effective the signages.

• Constraints:

Assuming that there are p suitable layout points for setting

guide signs, the constraint of the number of guide signs is as

follows:

∑m

j=1
f (j) = p, j = 1, 2, . . . ,m (3)

where m represents number of alternative positions of guide

signs;

p represents the number of proper deployment points for

guiding signs, 1 < p < m and p is an integer.

Assuming that all passenger flows have been guided at

least once, the constraint is as follows:

Ir
∑

r

f (j) > 0 (4)

where r represents the actual passenger flow into the subway;

Ir represents the collection of alternative points of guide

signs that passengers r must pass after entering the subway.

Assuming that each target location has been displayed at

least once by the guidance sign, the constraint is as follows:

Ii
∑

i

f (j) > 0 (5)

where i represents the actual passenger flow into the subway;

Ii represents the collection of alternative points of guide

signs that passengers r must pass after entering the subway.

FIGURE 11. The passenger flow line on the second underground floor of
Dongzhimen station.

Based on the above discussion, the optimal mathematical

model is as follows:

max z =

m
∑

j=1

n
∑

i=1

f (j)pjiw
a
ji

dji

s.t.














































m
∑

j=1

f (j) = p, j = 1, 2, . . . ,m;

Ir
∑

r

f (j) > 0;

Ii
∑

i

f (j) > 0.

(6)

V. EXPERIMENT

A. CALCULATION EXAMPLE DESIGN

1) DETERMINE ALTERNATIVE LOCATIONS, TARGET

LOCATIONS AND PASSENGER FLOW

This paper mainly studies the selection of the signage posi-

tions of Dongzhimen subway station in Beijing. The passen-

ger flow line on the second underground floor of Dongzhimen

station is shown in the Fig. 11.

In order to facilitate the description of passengers’ transfer

and exit behaviors after getting off, the places where passen-

gers get off the Metro Line 2 are divided into three areas,

namely A1, A2 and A3. Target locations 1, 2 and 3 represent

the entrance hall for passengers to change to Metro Line

13, airport line and bus station after getting off, and target

location 4 represents the exit.

The intersection and decision-making point of passenger

flow line in the transfer area of the underground second floor

of Dongzhimen metro station are selected as the alternative

location for the distribution of guide signs j(j = 1, 2, . . . , 11),

and the parameters in the optimizationmodel can be obtained.

The calculation table is shown in Table 1:
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TABLE 1. The calculation table.

2) ESTABLISH OBJECTIVE FUNCTION

Establish the optimization objective function relationship,

according to (7):

max z =

11
∑

j=1

4
∑

i=1

f (j)pjiw
1.5
ji

dji
(7)

Based on (7) and Table 1, the optimization objective func-

tion can be obtained as follows:

max z =
f (1) × 1351.5

1
+
f (2) × 3751.5

1
+
f (2) × 2471.5

1

+
f (2) × 1571.5

2
+
f (3) × 2821.5

1

+
f (3) × 1571.5

1
+
f (4) × 2731.5

1
+
f (5) × 1561.5

1

+
f (6) × 2381.5

1

+
f (6) × 1921.5

2
+
f (6) × 1571.5

3
+
f (7) × 351.5

1

+
f (7) × 1571.5

2

+
f (8) × 2421.5

2
+
f (8) × 1051.5

3
+
f (8) × 511.5

2

+
f (8) × 81.5

1

+
f (9) × 1161.5

1
+
f (9) × 81.5

1
+
f (10) × 2611.5

3

+
f (10) × 1881.5

4

+
f (10) × 651.5

3
+
f (10) × 731.5

2
+
f (11) × 651.5

2

+
f (11) × 81.5

1
(8)

FIGURE 12. Coding system of signage optimization of subway stations.

3) DETERMINE CONSTRAINTS

• According to (9), set the number of guidance signs as 6.

11
∑

j=1

f (j) = 6 (9)

• According to the constraint of (4), all passenger flows

have to be guided at least once. The constraints of the

passenger flow of start points A1, A2 and A3 can be

obtained as follows:

A1 : f (1) + f (2) + f (3) > 0 (10)

A2 : f (6) + f (8) + f (9) > 0 (11)

A3 : f (8) + f (10) + f (11) > 0 (12)

• According to the constraint conditions of formula (5),

each target location has been displayed at least once.

The constraints for the passenger flow of the target

location 1, 2, 3 and 4 are as follows:

Target location 1:

f (1) + f (2) + f (6) + f (8) + f (10) > 0 (13)

Target location 2:

f (2) + f (3) + f (6) + f (7) + f (8) + f (10) > 0 (14)

Target location 3:

f (2) + f (3) + f (4) + f (5) + f (6) + f (7) + f (8)

+f (9) + f (10) + f (11) > 0 (15)

Target location 4:

f (8) + f (10) + f (11) > 0 (16)

B. CODING SYSTEM

There are a lot of researchers worked on the PSO, and they

improved it by proposing a variety of main variants. However,

the main process of these variants keeps the same as the

original PSO. Therefore, Matlab pseudo code of the main

variants of PSO algorithm is as follows.

In this paper, the real number coding system is used to deal

with the subway signage optimization problem. Each element

in the coding system takes a value in the open interval (0,1),
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Step 0: Initialize parameters, such as population number

Ns and maximum number of iterations ite_max◦
Step 1: Initialize particle speed and position according

to different variants of PSO algorithm (see Fig. 1), and

calculate the fitness.

Step 2: Initialize the historical optimal position of an indi-

vidual Pb.

Step 3: Initialize the historical global optimal position of

population Gb.

Step 4: Start iterative evolution of population.

for ite = 1 : ite_max

4.1 Determine whether the particle speed needs to be

reinitialized according to the variant (see Figure 1).

4.2 Start individual evolution

for i = 1 : Ns

step 4.2.1: Update particle speed and position

according to different variants of PSO

(see Figure 1).

step 4.2.2: Constrain the particle position according

to the actual problem and judge whether

the current position is feasible. If it is

infeasible, the probability of the corre-

sponding sub dimension is updated to ran-

dom position, the historical optimal posi-

tion of the individual, the historical global

optimal position of the population or the

constrained boundary value according to

the reference [7].

step 4.2.3: Calculate the fitness fi of current individ-

ual i.

step 4.2.4: Update the historical optimal position of

current individual Pbi.

if fi < Pbi(For minimum. If it is to find the maximum

value (for example, the calculation example in this paper),

the condition is modified to fi > Pbi)

Pbi = fi
end

end

Step 4.3 Update the historical global optimal

position of the population Gb.

Gb = min(Pb) (For minimum. If it is to find the maximum

value (for example, the calculation example in this paper),

then Gb = max(Pb))

end

which is used to represent the priority of the selected alterna-

tive location. The smaller the value, the more priority it will

be selected. Fig. 12 shows an example of the coding system

of signage optimization problem of subway stations. S0 in

the figure represents the 7 instances of alternative position,

which means the positions of the individuals in the particle

swarm. By sorting S0, we can get the priority of the alterna-

tive locations S1. Furthermore, the selected positions are S2
(4, 5, 7, 1) which are the first four positions of S1, since the

TABLE 2. Calculation statistics of four main variants of PSO algorithms in
subway signage optimization.

number of signages p is set as 4 in this example. After further

decoding, the sign positions were selected corresponding to

the location index in S2, and the solution of the subway

signage optimization problem S was obtained.

C. PARAMETER SETTING

In order to facilitate the comparison of optimization perfor-

mance, the number of population and the maximum number

of iterations of the four PSO algorithms are set to the same

value, respectively, Ns = 50 and ite_max = 100. The other

parameters of PSO algorithm are set as c1 = 2.8, c2 = 1.3

and ω = 0.7298. The other parameters of MPPSO algorithm

are set as ph = 2, pcf = 5, g = 2, sllu =
[

1, min(10, Nd)
]

(where Nd is the dimension of the problem, which is

the number of alternative positions in the example) and

VC = 10. BBPSO algorithm has no other parameters. The

other parameters of QPSO algorithm are set as βmax = 1 and

βmin = 0.5.

D. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

In this experiment, the four main variants PSO, MPPSO,

BBPSO and QPSO, are all programmed by MATLAB. All

experiments are simulated byMATLABR2019b in the laptop

with Intel Core i7-8550u CPU and 64-bit Windows 10 home

edition operating system. All algorithms run independently

30 times.

For the effect of the four PSO algorithms, in the 30 inde-

pendent operations of the subway signage optimization prob-

lem, the convergence is shown in Fig. 13, the statistical

analysis is shown in Fig. 14, and the calculation statistics are

shown in Table 2.

Fig. 13 shows that, in the 30 independent operations of

subway signage optimization, all the four PSO algorithms

can converge rapidly, basically before the 20 iterations of the

population evolution. It can be seen from Fig. 14, Table 2 and

Table 3 that all of them have strong robustness in optimiza-

tion, and the global best position can be found 100%, that is to

say, the optimal solution of the subway signage optimization

problem can be obtained; it can be seen from Fig. 12 and

Table 2 that the robustness of operation time is also very good,

the standard error of operation time is within 0.02 second,

and the average time of an independent operation is less than

1 second. The average running time of QPSO algorithm the
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TABLE 3. Calculation statistics of four main variants of PSO algorithms in
subway signage optimization.

FIGURE 13. The convergence of four main variants of PSO algorithm in
subway signage optimization.

FIGURE 14. Statistical analysis of four main variants of PSO algorithm in
subway signage optimization.

shortest with 0.13 second, followed by PSO and BBPSO. The

MPPSO algorithm runs the longest with 0.51 second, which

is 2-4 times that of other algorithms. Therefore, the main four

variants of PSO algorithm have a good solution effect in the

example of subway signage optimization problem.

Select one of the optimal solutions obtained by one of the

algorithms in a certain independence, that is, the example

of the optimal solution of the subway signage optimization,

as S0 shown in Fig. 13. After decoding through the coding

system, we can get the optimal scheme of the subway signage

FIGURE 15. Example of the optimal solution of the subway signage
optimization.

FIGURE 16. Optimization scheme of signages for example of subway
signage optimization.

optimization problem, as S shown in Fig. 15. Therefore,

among the 11 alternative positions, signages should be set at

number 2, 3, 4, 6, 8, and 10, as shown in Fig. 16. According

to this scheme, the maximum adaptability of 33980.67 can be

obtained.

VI. CONCLUSION

By analyzing the OD data of Beijing subway, this paper draws

the conclusion that the signages in Beijing subway stations

are inefficient, and verifies it with the passenger complaint

data. Therefore, this paper uses the optimization method to

build the mathematical model of the location optimization

problem of signages in subway stations, and uses the particle

swarm optimization algorithm to solve it. Finally, the exper-

imental results of Dongzhimen subway station in Beijing

show that the method in this paper has a good solution to

the problem of location optimization of signage in subway

stations.
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